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and better critic than I had thought. Grauville Barker came
in while I was writing article for M' Chester S. Chronicle. He said
he had never made any money out of his plays except as books.
Monday, May
Saturday night Rickards dined with us at Cafe* Royal. After-
wards we saw George Moore, and later, at the M - , a fine
selection of souteneurs. Lowndes came for lunch to-day, and
Austin Harrison for tea. Then Authors' Club banquet to Tree,
Courtney in chair. The most appalling orgy of insincere senti-
mentality. I left at ten, utterly disgusted and exhausted.
Monday, May 22nd.
A long day of work in the Club library yesterday. I did 2,300
words of Chap. II of Book V. of " Hilda ", and I had a fire in
the Library. At 7.15 I walked up to Pagani's. Dined with
Austin Harrison there; other guests, May Sinclair and the
Howard Joneses. After midnight ^Harrison, May S. and I went
off in a taxi. I dropped Harrison at Davies St. and took May S.
to her studio in Edwardes Sq. I rather liked this prim virgin.
Great sense. She said she lived absolutely alone.
Wednesday, May 24th.
I finished the 5th part of " Hilda " yesterday morning. Yester-
day, lunch with Mrs. Lowndes at Sesame Club. Maurice Hewlett
just like a boy, impulsive and exaggerated and quite grey. I
liked him at once.
Thursday, May 2$th.
Mozart, Strauss Concert. 3 p.m. Old man with St. Vitus next
to us. He stood some time at door with young girl in charge
waiting for first piece to finish. She armed him with difficulty
to seat. F. C. B. helped him to sit down. Long thin legs.
Knees that stuck out to 'next seat. Both hands trembling
violently nearly all the time. Kept his head down. Took him
about a minute to lift up one hand to his face to move his specs.
Peculiarly smooth reddish skin of hands. The girl put programme
in his hands. He could read it, in spite of shaking. Handker-
chief stuck in waistcoat. She wiped his moustache for him. She
took his gloves off, and afterwards put them on. He never looked
up the whole tune. Once, not being comfortable, he had to be
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